Y. W. C. A. Camp Reaches $1350

The Y. W. C. A. Camp at the University of Iowa for $1475 has now reached the $1500 mark. The leaders of the Camp are expected to receive a still larger sum from the sale of the tickets.

DEAD SEASHEAR TO INVESTIGATE RATING SYSTEM

Full Schedule to be Booked for Club Tour

Full schedule to be booked for club tour

UNION TO MANAGE THE TRIP

The Seventeenth Concert Tour of Iowa Colleges and Towns is Arranged by Grantland and Alumni. - Personal Club Not Plucked

The men's glee club will make its seventh tour of the world, the trip will be under the charge of the California Union, and the tour will be managed by the California Union.

FULL SCHEDULE TO BE BOOKED FOR CLUB TOUR

Institute Club Club Phase Indicates Possibility of Two Con­

The full schedule to be booked for the club tour will be arranged by the California Union, and the tour will be managed by the California Union.

CUP WILL BE AWARDED FOR BEST RATING

An international scholarship cup will be awarded to the national scholastic average having the highest scholastic average through the inter­
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An interna¬
everyone can think of on both sides of the street all day rain or shine. The usual reason for probably is really thankful today. As yet deferred for everyone so far open season for giving thanks is here you can be thankful you do not need of the thing may be forestalled. Even if your reasons for so being that thankfulness to take proper care for your blessings. There is no need to forestall now for this reason. Even if your reasons for so being that thankfulness to take proper care for your blessings. There is no need to forestall now for this reason. Everyone is measured by the size of our the class, he said, "Well, I guess we'll just put the cages tomorrow" and he kept his promise.

OGRIN WREATHS THE JUNIOR LAWS TO CIGARS
Prof. Percy Beechwell treated the Junior Law class for cigars yesterday morning. About three weeks ago Professor Beechwell held his junior law class in private five minutes or less. Although no great objections were voiced on this incident, Professor Beechwell thought it advisable to square himself in some way. He promised to pass the cigars if he ever again exceeded the time limit. Tuesday morning everything went properly in the assembly room, and Professor Beechwell grew more and more enthusiastic as the time for dis-
FOOT BALL — THANKSGIVING DAY
Ft. Dodge High vs. Iowa City High
IOWA FIELD 3 P. M.
Prof. Jacob Van der Zee has contributed two articles to the October number of the "Iowa Journal of History and Politics," a magazine published quarterly at Iowa City by the State Historical Society of Iowa. One of these articles is "A Review of the Work of the Iowa Code Commission," and the other is entitled "Increasing the Compiled Code." These articles were prepared by Mr. Van der Zee upon the request of the superintendents of the State Historical Society of Iowa. The University granted Mr. Van der Zee six months leave of absence last spring in order that he could make the index to the compiled code.

MODERN Saturday, October 25, 1920.

WANT ADS Rates: one insertion 5 cts a word. Three insertions 5 cts a word. Minimum charge 50 cts.

LOST—Biology notebook containing drawings. Reward. Return to Iowa office. 55.

LOST—Last Friday morning, probably at Rock Island station, small Eight watch, watch link bracelet. Leave at A. E. Green office. Reward. 15.

LOST—a long handled black silk umbrella at Break's Mansion. Library reward for return. Phone Red 1336 if found. 15.

FOR RENT—Double front room for three boys, close in. Phone Red 1962.

FOR SALE—Nearly new Royal No 10 typewriter, $10.00 Phone Red 822.

FOR RENT—Modern rear, heated, close to, men students. 28 South Dubuque Street. Phone 1336. 55.

MARY V. BURNS, PUBLIC SPEAKERS, 85 Paul Hall Bldg. Phone Red 1335, Blk. 1319.

TO RENT TO STUDENTS At Reduced Rates UNDERWOOD MODEL S TYPETRITTERS $4.00 Per Month IOWA OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO. On Iowa Avenue Phone 902.

Roast Duck and Roast Chicken FOR DINNER TODAY at Reich's Yes! All the Usual Trimmings. Also.

Beginning With the Store's Opening Wednesday Morning, You May Have Unrestricted Choice of Every Woman's Suit in Stock At HALF PRICE

This is an announcement of startling importance! One which has behind it the integrity of an institution that regards the public's confidence far above temporary gain.

Styles and qualities which are so evidently superior that women who have intended paying just half as much again for a new suit will buy in this sale and count the difference as a genuine saving. These suits are those which were bought for regular stock, and those who are familiar with this store's merchandise know this means most dependable quality, newest styles and splendid materials.

The Pricings Which Are to be Cut in Half

$29.50 $45.00 $59.00 $69.50 $85.00

$39.50 $49.50 $65.00 $75.00 $89.00

The Colors Are Both Fur Trimmed and Tailored Styles--- Embroidered and Braided

Materials Are

Unusual style distinction in every suit—fine tailoring—dependable plain fancy silk linings. Suits with box coats, belted coats, straightline coats, ripple coats, and coats which flare smartly in a way distinctive of this season's fashions.

We've done our utmost to make this a sale which will stand out head and shoulders above others—and we have done our best to help you understand how extremely important it is.

The Killian Cedar Rapids Co.